University Advancement Videotapes (FV P 120)
Preliminary Container List

Box 1

Local School Wins Million-Dollar IBM Grant in Nationwide Total Quality Management (TWM) University Competition, undated (3/4” Umatic videotape)

OSU Spots, Beaver Trivia, Football Recruiting; 27 min, 1992 (VHS videotape)

Linus Pauling obituaries, 1994 (VHS videotape)

Electrical and Computer Engineering (ECE) Building (Owen Hall), undated (VHS videotape)

Association of Oregon Faculties, 1988 (6 VHS tapes)
   Includes Graham Spanier, Robert McCoy, William “Bud” Davis, Russell Sadler, OSSHE Board and Presidents, Mark Nelson

Earnest Killum press coverage, 1992 (VHS tape)
OSU Printing Department Fire, 1992 (VHS tape)
Budget Report to the Campus with John Byrne, 1992 (2 VHS videotapes)
OSU Admin Meeting, 1992 (2 VHS videotapes)
Fashion ’93 (KOIN-TV, Lancaster Mall), 30-sec spot, 1993 (VHS tape)
Harelimana story (KATU and KVAL-TV), 1994 (VHS tape)
David Nors Freshman at Oregon State University (Today Show), 1991 (VHS tape)

TV spots (Family Business, Biotechnology, and Wave Tank), 3 30-sec spots, 1991 (VHS tape and 1” Type C videotape)

Hire Education, 1 30-sec spot, 1992 (1” Type C videotape)
Hire Education raw footage (34:48), 1992 (VHS tape)

OSU Giants
   Linus Pauling, Terry Baker, Mercedes Bates, Doug Engelbart; 4 30-sec spots, 1991 (1” Type C videotape)
   Revised – Pauling, Baker, Bates, Engelbart, 4 30-sec spots, 1992 (1” Type C videotape)
   Giants 3 – Bruce Mate, Jane Lubchenco, Annette Rossignol, Warren Kronstad, 4 30-sec spots, 1993 (1” Type C videotape)
   Giants 3 revised – Jane Lubchenco, 1 30-sec spot, 1993 (VHS videotape)
Box 2

Raw footage of campus scenes, athletics, and other subjects probably taken for use in a recruiting videotape, 1994-1995. Includes the following subjects: College of Business (Glimpses of London); Natural Resources – riparian research, student at Metolius River, Mt. Jefferson, ultralight aircraft); and Linus Pauling; 30 videotapes (Betacam and BetacamSP)

Box 3

Focus Groups, 1996-1998 (41 VHS videotapes)
OSU Statewide, 3 30-sec spots, 1998 (VHS videotape)

Box 4

Focus Groups, 1996 and undated (19 VHS videotapes)
Campus pix, 1994 (3 VHS tapes)
Football season tickets; 2 30-sec spots, 1997 (VHS tape)
TCI Cable advertising, 1996 (2 VHS tapes)
Real Education for Real World Success, 30-sec spots, 1995-1996 (2 VHS tapes)

The College of Business – A Top Choice for Students, undated (VHS tape)
TV spots; 3 30-sec spots, 1991 (VHS tape)
Family Business Program; Wave tank research; Biotechnology
Can’t Do Without OSU; 10 min, undated (VHS tape)
Careers in Forestry (Forestry Media Center; 11:35; 927 V-T), undated (VHS tape)

Box 5

TV Spots, 1999-2000 (VHS tape)
Hron; Tran “A”; Bloss; Jessup; Kirkland; Leverette; Thomas; Green; Poorman
National Powerhouse with tag line; 30 sec. TV spot, 2000 (VHS tape)
TV Spots; 8 30-sec spots (VHS tape)
Hollaway; Smith; Brooks; Migaki; Winters; Eubank; Reese; Fernando
Your Requirements/Difference Class, 2003 (VHS tape)
Science Revised; Liberal Arts Revised; Business Revised
This Week; 2 30-sec spots, 2003 (BetacamSP tape)

Oregon State University: Open minds. Open doors. (VHS tape)
Engineering at Oregon State University, undated (VHS tape)
OSU Alumni Tour, 2001 (VHS tape)
OSU Wordmark Tag; no sound; repeated 6 times, 1999 (VHS tape)